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GOVERNtMENrrNOTICE NO. 72 OF 1996

Income Tax (Amendment) Regulations, 1996

EXPLANATORY NOTES

'Uhis regu~tionJbY"'l",egulation Commentary prOV'ides an explanation
of the Regulations entitled the Income Tax (Amendment) Regulations.
1996.

1. Citation

This regulation provides that the Regulations may he cite'<las the In-
come Tax (Amendment) Regulations, 1996 (hereinafter referred to as the
"Amending Regulatians"). The Amending !Regulations have Ibeen made
pursuant to section 212(1) 'of the Income Tax Act, 1993 (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Ad") for the hetter carrying into effect of the purposesof the Act:.

2. Comme.ncement and Application

This regulation provides rior the commencement and appl1~tion of the
Amending !Regulations.

Sub-regu~lation2 ('1) provides that the Amending Regulations come into
operation on the date on which they are published in the GMette. iHOIwever,
sUib..relgu'lation2(1) is eXipressedtobe subject to the speciail rules proV'i4'8d
for in sub-regulations '2,02) and 2(3). Sub.regulation2(~) provides that
the amendments in regulation 4, and 5 (g) - (h) ,wredeemed to have come
into operation on 1 April 19'9'3.This is because these aJrnendments are in
the nature of toohnicalcorrections. Sub-regulation 2(3) pravides that the
amendments in regulations5(g) and (h), and 6 -8 come into <1peratian an
1 April 199,6.These amendments are consequent upon the introduction of
the personal credit it?-plaice of the aibatements as provided IfQrin the 1ft-
come Tax (Amendment) Act, 1996, which has effect :from 1 April 199.6,

3. Interpretation

This regulation provides definitions of terms used in the Amending
Regulations.

In the Amending Regulations, a reference to the "Act" is a ,reference to
the Income Tax Act, 1993 (.as amended); and a reference to the "Principat
Regulations" is a reference to the Income Tax Regulations, 1994.

4. Inflation Adjustment

This regulation amends regulation 18 of the Principal Regulations
which provides for the indexation of amounts included in the adjusted cost
base of certain assets as required by section 60m the Act.

Current Law,

Regulation 18 provides the fOTmulafor indexing too items of oost or
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expense included in the adjusted C0'stbase 0'f certain assets, SlJ.chindexation
being required by sectioo 60 of the Act.

Summary of Amendment

. Regulation 4 of the Amending Regulationsmakes technical correctians
ta the 'regulatian 18.

Paragraph 4(a) pr0'vides for the repeal 0'f the existing :mb-regu1atian
18(1) and the sUibstituti0'n O!fa new sub-regulation 18(1). The new :rub-
regulation 18(1) provides Tar the indexation af the adjustedc0'st base as
at 1 April 19913of an asset acquired before that date (such asset is here-
inafter referred to as a "pre41 April 1993 asset"). Such indexation is re-
quired by subsection 60(8) of the Act.

- In determining thf indexed adjusted cost base of a pre.} ApriJ. 1993
asset, it is necessary to' first determine the adjusted cast base of the asset
as at 1 April 1993 inaocordance with the definition in subsection 3(1)
of the Act. The next step is to identify each item of C0'star expense includ-
ed in the adjusted cast base. Each such cost 0'1'expense is indexed separate-
ly far inflation in accardance with the farmuj~ in sUlb-regulati0'n18(1)
The adjusted oostbase is then recalculated taking into account the indexer!
amaunt of each item of cost or expense. The resulting am0'UDtis the ad-
justedoost base af th~ cost a8 at 1 April 1993 indexed for 1nflation. It is
necessary to index 'ca'ch item of cast 0'1' expense separately becaw;e they
rpay have been incurred at different times.

. The rormula far indexing each item af cast 0'1'expense included in the
adjusted cast base of a pre-l April 1993 asset is as f~lows -

CPID

en x CPIA

In this farmula, OB is the amO'unt of an item ofoost ar expense In.
curred before 1 April 19ge included in the adjusted cost base af the asset;
CPI D is the consumer price 1ndex number pwblished f0'r the quarter end
on 31 MaTch 199'3;and CPI A is the cansumer :price index number publish-
ed lor the quarter immediately prior t0' the date .on which the relevant
item af cost 0'r expense was incurred.

'Dhere is no indexatton 0'f an item af cast or e~pense induded in the
adjusted CO8tbase of a pre..l April 1993 asset where there is overall def-
lation -between the time at which the item of cast or expense ~ incurred
and 31 March 1993. This is ,provided far by stating that where CJ:1'ID is
less than CPI A, then CPI A is used in the 'fannula instead af OPI D.

Paragraph 4(a) of the Amending Regulations also pravjdes for i'he
addition Q[ sUJb-regulatioo 18(lA). Sub-regulation 18(IA) pravides far
the indexation of the adjusted cast base af an investment asset being an
interest in immovable property which has been held by the taxpayer for
more than twelve months. Such indexation is required by sUbsectiOn 60('10) of the Act. .
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Again, the starting P.oint is the determination .ofthe adjusted cost base
<Jfthe asset in acc.ordance with the definitian in subsectian 3(;1) .of Act.
The next step is to identify each item .of cost or expense included in the
adjusted cost base. Each such cost or eJq>ense is indexed separately for
inflation in accordan<."ewith the formula in sub-regulation 18(1,A). The
adjusted cost base is then recalculated taking into account the indexed
amount of each item orfcost or 'expense. The resulting amount is the ad-
justed C.ostbase of the asset indexed for inflation. Again, it is necessary
to index ,each item at cost .or ,expense separately 'because they may have
been incurred at different times.

The formula for indexing each item of CQstor eJq>ense includ-ed in
the adjusted cost base .of an investment asset being an interes"l.in immov-
able property is as follows -

CPID

CB x CiPIA

In this formula, CD is the amount .ofitem of CQstore~pense included
in the adjusted cost base .of the asset, including in the case ~ an interest
in immQvable property acquired before 1 April. 1993, the tax cost .of the
asset as determined under subsection 60(8) .of the Act. OPI D is the c.on.
sumer price index num/ber published for the quarter immediately prior
to the date 'Onwhich the asset was disposed .of.The determination .of CPI A
depends .on the nature of the cost or expense. Where the cost is the tax
cost of the asset as deternlined in accordance with subsection 60(8) of the
Act. CPI A is the consumer price index number published fDr the quarter
ending an 31 March 199'3.In all .other cases, it is the c.onsumer price index
number published for the quarter immediately prior to the date on which
the relevant item ~ eost or expense was incurred.

There is no indexati.on of an item cost or expense included in the ad.
justed cost base .ofan Investment asset being an interest in Immovalble pro-
perty where there is orv,eralldeflation between the time at which the item
of cost or expense was incurred and the time at which the asset was dis-
posed .of. This is provided ,by stating that where CPI D is less than CPI A
then CPI A is used in the formula instead 'OfCPI D.

Parag.raph 4(b) .of the Amending Regulations amends sub~Tegulation
18(2) of the Prindpal Regulatians so that the definition 'Of "consumer
price index number" also applies for the purposes 'Ofthe new sub-'1"egulati'On
18(lA) .

Paragraph 4(c) 00 the Amending Regulations amends sub-regulation
18(3) 'Ofthe Principal Regulations sa that the timing rule in relation to
the cost of impr.ovemehts to an asset applies C'~sofor the purposes of the
new SUlb-regulatian 18(l1A).

By virtue <Jf sub-regulatiQn 2(2) of the Amending ReguJatioos the
amendments ta regulati.on 18 are deemed to have c.ome into operauOO an
1 April 1993.
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Explanation of Amendments

There are two classes of case identified in secti'On60 of the Act where
the adjusted cost base 'Ofan asset is to !be indexed for inflation. First, sub-
section 6O(8} of the Ad provides that the tax costo! a pre-l April 1993
asset is the greater of the fair market value of the asset as at 1 Aprill993
or the adjusted cost base of the asset at that date indexed f'Ori!1JfJ:ation.For
the purposes 'Ofdetermining the tax cast 'Ofa pre4 Apri:l1993 asset, there-
fQre, itlli necessary to deternline the indexed adjusted cost. base of. the
assets at that date. ~-, '.

Secondly, subsectjoo 60(10) of the Act provides that, for the purposes
of calculating the amount ,of any gain or loss on disposal ,of an investment
asset being an interest in immovable property held for more than twelve
months, the adjusted eost !base of the asset is to he indexed for inflation.

In both cases, it is .provided that the adjusted ,coot~baseis ta 'be index:ed
as prescriibed in the regulations. Regulation 18 of the PrindpaJl Regula-
tions is intended to provide the rules relating to indexation of the adjusted
cost base of assets For the purposes of section 60. However, the drafting of
sUib-regulation ,18(1) does not adequate,ly deal with both classes of case re-
quiring indexatian. Sub-regulatiQIl 18(1), t.herefore, is repealed and new
sub-regulations 18(1) and 18(11A}are made. The new Bulb-regulation 18(11)
deals with indexatton of the adjusted cost base of ,~e,1 April 199,3assets
and sub-regullati'On18(lA} dea1s with indexatton of the adjusted cost ba'se
'Ofan investment asset being an interest in immQvalbleproperty held for
more than twelve months.

Consequential amendments have been made toosub-regulations 18(2)
and 18(3). .

Pursuant to section '211'2(3) 'Of the Act, the amendment ir. regulation 4
is deemed to have come into effect on 1 Apri:l1993, :b~ing the date on wbi.ch
both the Act and regulation 18 .of the Princ1pal Regulations ,came into ef.
fect. This is becaus'e ~heamendment to regulation 18 'Of the Principal Re.
gulattons is a te,chnical correction to ensure that the regulation operates
in the manner originally intended.

5. Amount of Tax to be Withheld

This r~gulation amends regulation 19 oJ the Princtpa:l Regulations
which provid,es f.or the determination of the ilmount of tax to be withheld
by a withholding agent under section 156 or 159 of the Act.

Current Law

Section 15601) of the Act provides that an employer must withhold tax
from a payment of employment ineome to an employee as pr'esartbed in
the regulations. Similarly 159(1) of the Act provides that a trustee 'Orfund
manager of a superannuati'On fund must withhold tax from a lump sum or
periodic payment made tJ{)a beneficiary as prescrilbed in the reguJ..atil)n~.
The purpose of regulation 19 is to prescribe the rate of withh'Olding for thepurposes 'Ofsection 156 and 169.
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Soo-'regulatiom; 19(2) - (7) provide the formulae furcalcu[ating the
amO'unt of tax to' be withheld where -

(.1) emptoyment income O'ra pensiO'n O'raDnuity is paid to' a residof\tlt
payee either monthly, fO'rtnightly or weekly; and

(2) the payee has iurnished the withholding agent with an employee
or beneficiary declaration as the case may !be.

The amount of tax to' be withheld under these sub-reguJations takes
into accaunt the deduction (if any) allowed under section 73 of the Act
(aibateme.nt) and undE'rsecti'On 95 (2) O'fthe Act (emplO'yee NntriJbutiQns
to' a superannuatian fund) and is to' be calculated on a cumulative basis.
Consequently, absent empLoyee deductiO'ns under sectiO'n33 of the Act, the
total tax withheld fQr the year assessment under these provisions equals
the taxpayer's liability fQr the year. It is fO'rthis reasan that such taxpayers
are not obliged to' file a return lIDder sectian 129 ,Ofthe Act. Where emp-
loyee deductimls are <"lai:med,the taxpayer will hav:e to' fHe a return So'as
to' obtain a return ()f any tax overpaid through the withholding tax system.

The calculatiO'n af the amaunt O'ftax to' be withheld far a period (re-
ferred to below as the "current periO'd") under these provisions involves
three steps.

Step ane:calculate theannualised amount of chargeable income af the
payee base O'nthe payment made in the current period. iPayments made in
previaus periods during the year af assesimlent and the dedudion claimed
by the taxpayer under section 7:3 and 95(2) O'fthe Act in the taJq>ayer'lS
employee ar beneficiary declaratiQn.

Step two: calculate the amount of tax payable on the annualised char-
geable incO'me af the .payee according to' the rates of tax in the Secand
Schedu1e to the Principal Law.

Step three: subtract from the amount O'ftax !payableas calculated under
step three the amO'unt of tax withheld in the previous periods duTing the
year of asse<ssmentand divide the :r:esuIting.figllre !bythe number ,ofperiods
left in the year of assessment including the current period to' give the
amont of tax to' be withheld .fO'rthe current period.

Su.b~regulation 19(8) :provides far the determination of the amO'unt of
tax to' be withheld from a payment of employment incO'me,0'1'a pensiQn or
annuity to' a non-residentO'r to' a resident whO'has not given the withhO'lding
agent an employee or beneficiary declaratiO'n.

Sw1;>~regua~tian~9«13) defmes. "resident payee" for the purposes af the

~Wtl::~'Onas IncludIng a nan-resIdent to whO'msection 12('1) of the Act

Summary of Ameadment

Regulation 5 of the Amending RegulatiO'ns amends regulatLO'n 19 of
the Principal Regulations in several respects. Some of the amendments are
consequent upon the introduction of the personal credit of the abatement
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as provided for in the Income Tax (Amendm"-nt) Act, 1996. Other of the
amendment'S are to correct technical deficiencies in the existing provi~.ions,

ParagrCliph5(a) of the Amending Regulations amends sub-regulatbn
19(2) which states the ,formula for the calculatkn of the amount of ta.."to
be withheld where the relevant ,payments are made monthly. The amend.
ment is made to the description of component A of the formula. As a result
of the amendment, component A is the amount of tax payable determined
according to the Second Schedule to the Act on the cha~geablc income of
the payee calculated in accordance with sub-regulation (3) reduced by th€
personal credit allowed to the payee under section 73 of the Act (as amend
ed).

Paragraph 5(b) of the Amending Regulations amends sub-regulation
19(3) which provides the formula for the ,calculation of chargeable income
for the purposes \)f component A of the ,formula in sUlb-regulation 19(2).
As a result of the amendment, no deduction is to be made under section 73
in the calculation of component G of the ,formula.

Paragraphs 5(c) and ,5(d) make identical amendments to sub-regula-
Hons 19(4) and 19(5) which provide for the calculation of the amount to
be withheld from payments made fortnightly.

Paragraphs 5(e) and 5{f) make id;entical amendments to SUib.regul<i-
tions 19(6) and 19(7) which provide for the calculation of the amount to
be withheld from oayments made weekly.

."

Paragraph 5(g) amends paragraph 19(8) (a) !byexcluding trom its
operation non-residents to whom section 12(2) of the Act applies.

Paragraph 5i(h) of the Amending Law "mends sub-regulation 19(13)
of the Principal Regulations ,by changing the cross-reference- from sub.
section 12(1) of the Ad t.o subsection 12(2).

By virtue of sub-regulation 2(3) of the Amending Ree:ulations, th~
?IDendment~ in paragrapn 5(.a) - (f) of the Amending Regulations come
mto operatwn on 1 April 199>6;and, by virtue of sub-re'gulation 2(2) of
the Amending Regulations, regulation 5(g) and (h) of the Amending R~
gulations are deemed to have come into. operation on [ !April 1993.

Explanation of Amendment

Regulation 5 .ofthe Principal Regulations makes a number of chan..~es
to regulation 19 of the iBrincipal Regulations. Most 'Of these changes are
consequentiaJ Ulpon the replacement .of the ~batement by the personal
credit as from 'I April 1996. Two technical "orrections are also.made to the
regulation to ensUTethat it .operates in the manner intended.

The amendments made by paragraphs 5(a) - (f) .of the Amending Re-
gulations are intended to ensure that the calculation of the amount of t:nt
to be withheld from employment income, a pension or an annuity after
April 199>6takes into account the personal ,credit. These amendments also
remove the references to a deduction under section 73 of the Act.
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These amendments take effect from 1 April 1996, being the date on
which the pec'sonal:redit will ~ome into operation.

Paragraph :.:(g) of the Amending Regulations makes a technical cor.
rection to paragraph 19'(8) (a) of the PrinclpallRegulations. This paragraph
pr.ovides that tax is tQ be withhetld at the standard rate of tax (currently
25%) from a payment ad'employment income, a pension or annuity tQa nO11-
resident. This is consistent with section 12(1) of the Act which taxes the
cha!'!geable income of a non,resident at the 6tandard rate of t:lx. There is,
however, one exception to this. A non-resident to whom subsection 12(2)
of the Ad applies IS taxed at the rates of tax applicable to residents on his
or her chargeable emplQyment income. For present purpases, a noill-resident
to whom subsection 1~(2) of the Act applies is a non-resident individual
who lives permanently outside Lesotho but who is employed full-itme in
Lesotha. As such a persan is taxed at resident rates, it was aLwaysintendc1
that the withhalding rules in sUlb-regulations 19(2) - (7) ad' the 'Principal
Regulati'Ons would apply; rather than the rule in paragraph 19(8) (a) of
the Principal .Regulations. This intentian is evidenced by sub-regulatian 19
(.l3) o.f the IBrindpal Regulati'Ons; notwithstanding the incorrect cross-r...'"
ference. As this amendment is of a technical nature ta ensure that the
Principal Regulati'Ons 'Operate in the manner intended, the~mendment is
deemed ta have come into 'Ope~aHonon 1 July 1993 being the date that the
regulation 19 came into operation. '

Paragrap 5(h) of the Amending Regulations makes a technical carrCA
tion to sub-regulation 19(113)'of. the Principal Regulations. It changes the
cross-refe'rence from section 1'2(1) to section 12([2) and, in so daing, cor.
rectly identifies the class of nan-resident intended to be treated as "resi-
dent payees" for the purposes ill regulation 19. As this amendment is of
a technical nature to ensure that the Principal !Regulatians operate in the
manner int'ended, the amendment is deemed to have come inta operation
an 1 July 1199'3,being the date that regulation 19 came into operation.

6. Employee Declaration

This regulation amends regulation 20 of the Principal Regulations
which provides for the giving 0Jfemployee declarati'Ons.

Current Law

Under suib-regtllation 20(,1) of the Principal Jtegu'lations, an employee
who is entiUed to a deductian under section 73 (abatement) 0r 95(2) ~U-
perannuation contributians) of the Ad and whO'wishes to have the ded:u<>-
Han taken intO'account f'Ofthe purposes of section 1:56of the Act in deter-
mining the amount of tax to be withheld from employment income paid
ta the empiloyee must furnish :an employee declaration to his or her em-
ployer.

Sub-regulation 20(2) of the Principal Regulations pravides, inter ali'l,
that an employee declaration must s'pecify ~'eparately the amount, if MlY,
the employee claims under section 73 or 95'C2) of the Act as a deduction
for the year of assessment to' which the declarationrnlates.
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Summary of Amendment

Regulation 6 of the Amending Regulations makes two amendments to
regulation 20 of the Principal Regulations.

PaTagraph 6(a) of th~ Amending Regulations repeals sub-regulation
20 (l) of the ,Principal Regulations and substitutes a new sub-regulation
20(1); although, the substatnce of the provision is unchanged. The effect
of the new SUib-regubtion 20(1) is that the personal credit to which the
emlpoyee is entitled may be taken into account for the purposes of deter.
mining tlJe amount o( tax 10 be withheld from employment 1ncome.

Similarly, paragraph 6(!b) of the Amending Regulations amends pa-
ragraph 20(2) (c) so that the amount of the personal credit to which tbe
employee is entitled is to be specified in the employee declaration.

By virtue of ~Uib.regulation 2 (3), this amendment comes :into oper.
tion on 1 April 1996.

Explanation of Amendments

Both amendments are !Consequent upon the jntroduction of personal
credit in place of the abatement. They come into oper,ation 011the same date
on which the personal credit comes into 'Jperation.

7. Beneficiary Declaration

This regulation amends regulation 22 of the Principal Regulations
which provides for the giving of beneficiary decla:rations.

Current Law

Under sub-reguJation22 (1) of the Principal Regulations, a ,beneficiary
who is entitled to ,a deduction under section 73 (abatement) or 95(2) SUo
perannuation contI'tbutions) of the Act and who wishes to have the dedtW-
tion taken into account .for the purposes of section 156 of the Act in deter-
mining the amountoil' tax to !bewithheld from a pension or annuity paid to
the beneficiary must fuTllish a beneficiary declaration to the trust or fund
manager.

Sulb~regulation 22(2) of the Principal Regulations provides, inter alia,
that a beneficiary declaration must specify separately the amount, if Rny,
the beneficiary claims under section 73 or 95(2) of the Act ,as a deduction
for the y:ear of assessment to which the declaration il'elates.

Summary of Amendment

Regulation 7 of the Amending Regulations makes tw,) amendment'j
to regulation 22 of the Principal Regulations. The amendments are identical
to those made to regulation 20 of the Principal Regulations by regulation
6 of the .Amending Regulations iI1lrelation to employee declarations as out.
tiaed Gove.
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By virtue af sub-regulation 2 (3), this amendment comes into ,operation
an 1 April 1996.

Explanation of Amendment

The amendments are cansequent upon the intraduction af the personal
credit in place of the abatement. They come intO' operation on the same
date as the personal credit carnes intO' operatian.

8. Requirements Relating to Declaration and Secondary Employment
Forms

This regulatian amends regulatian 23 af the Principal Regulations
which sets out the requirements r,elating to dE>cla~ationsand secondary
emplayment farms.

Current Law

Sub-regulatian 23 (2) provides that, if, after furnishing an emplaye<>
or beneficiary declaration, there is change in the ckcumstances affeding
the amount of the deduction claimed for, inter alia, the abatement, then
the employee ar beneficiary is obliged to' yvithdraw the declaration and
furnish the withholding agent with a new declaration.

Summary of Amendment

Suih-regulation .23(2) is amended by adding the words "credit or"
after the words "the amount of".

By virtue af sulb-reguaation 2(3), this amendment comes intO' opera-
11on an 1 April 19'916.

Explanation of Amendment

The amendment is consequent upan the introduction of the personal
credit in place of the abatement. The amendment comes intO'operation on
the same date on which the persanal credit ('ames intooperatioo.


